2023 Douglas County Spring Livestock Expo

General Rules

1. The Expo is open to Douglas County 4-H/FFA members only.

2. Animals must be owned by the 4-H /FFA member.

3. Exhibitors must show their own animals. In the case of a 4-H/FFA member having two animals in one class, another 4-H/FFA member may show their second animal.

4. Exhibitors are encouraged to do their own grooming. However, assistance can be given by family members, leaders, and other 4-H/FFA members.

5. The Spring Livestock Expo is a no-fit show.

6. For breeding classes, females only will be shown. No intact male of any species will be allowed.

7. Females can be double entered in both market and breeding.

8. Market Classes will be broken down by weight.

9. Breeding Classes will be shown by breed.

8. Exhibitors are required to clean all pens and stalls before leaving the fairgrounds. Please bring the necessary tools to do so.

9. Livestock will be released at the conclusion of their respective species show.

10. All person who attend or participate in the Expo do so at their own risk. The Douglas County Extension Council assumes no liability for any accidents that may occur and/or for loss or injury of livestock due to theft, mysterious disappearance, or sickness.

11. Exhibitors are encouraged to wear the Spring Livestock Expo exhibitor t-shirt.

12. Rules not listed above, default to rules of the Douglas County Fair.

13. Questions about rules can be directed to Nickie Harding at nharding@ksu.edu.
Entry Information

1. Pre-entry Fee: $25 per exhibitor. Day of Show Entry Fee: $50 per exhibitor. (Checks can be made payable to the Douglas County Extension Council.

2. Pre-entries are due by **March 31**. Pre-entries are required to receive an exhibitor t-shirt and/or extra t-shirts.


4. Questions about entries can be directed to Nickie Harding at nharding@ksu.edu.